
  
 

 
 
 

 
ARCIS GOLF AND EWGA PARTNER TO STRENGTHEN WOMEN’S GOLF  

Leading golf course operator hopes to welcome more women to the game 
 
DALLAS (February 23, 2017) — Arcis Golf has formed a national partnership with the 
Executive Women’s Golf Association’s (EWGA) Golf Course Network program to en-
courage more women to learn and enjoy the game of golf. 
 
This initiative will work two ways. Members, customers, and employees at designated 
Arcis Golf facilities will have access to the programs and opportunities afforded by the 
EWGA, which annually holds thousands of golf, social, networking, and competitive 
events. And EWGA members will be offered special playing rates at Arcis Golf facilities 
across the U.S.  
 
“Arcis Golf is committed to growing opportunities for women to learn and enjoy the 
game of golf,” said Blake Walker, CEO, Arcis Golf. “By partnering with the EWGA, the 
mutual strengths of our organizations will further nurture the sport and growth of wom-
en’s golf as well as the overall mission of EWGA.” 
 
An industry leader and operator of both public and private golf clubs nationwide, Arcis 
Golf will afford EWGA members access to club amenities and a wide range of diverse 
playing experiences.  A recent study revealed that women have the potential to add 
more than $35 billion to the future golf economy.  
 
“We look forward to offering EWGA members more playing access through our new 
partnership with Arcis Golf,” said Ashley Nelson, Director of Partner Relationships, EW-
GA. “Whether EWGA members are looking for golf courses in their backyard or on their 
travels, Arcis Golf’s facilities will be top of mind.” 
 
In a recent EWGA member satisfaction survey, convenient and organized playing op-
portunities were listed as a top reason women join EWGA.   
 
Arcis Golf is an industry leader and the premier operator of public and private golf clubs 
in the United States, providing dynamic direction and unrivaled amenities that comple-
ment diverse playing experiences. The properties within the Arcis Golf portfolio tailor 
each element of the golf and country club experience to a level of excellence designed 
to exceed the needs and expectations of members, their guests and golfers of all ages. 
Arcis Equity Partners, LLC support Arcis Golf through strategic acquisitions that build 
and sustain the company’s leadership position in upscale golf and club experiences. For 
more information visit www.arcisgolf.com. 
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About EWGA 
The EWGA is THE Golf Community for Women. With Chapters in more than 100 communities 
throughout the United States, EWGA is locally connected and nationally respected. The organization 
holds thousands of golf, social, and networking opportunities throughout the country as well as major 
national competitions and events. Its members are a diverse group of women from new to experi-
enced golfers and cover a broad spectrum of career paths. For more information, visit EWGA.com. 
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